
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Emmbrook School Academy Physical Education Journey 
Year 8 – Broadening Sporting Experience - Linking skills for consistency   

 

Your Physical Education Journey starts here … 

Autumn 

Term 

Spring 

Term 

Summer 

Term 
 

Gymnastics 
You will be extending your skills from year 7 through 

routines whilst developing skills on vaults and  

apparatus.  

Rugby 
You will be refining core skills whilst developing the 

tactical understanding of the game through 

offensive and defensive scenarios. 

 

Health-related Fitness 

You will develop an understanding of 

the different components of fitness 

and how to lead active, healthy 

lifestyles.  

Basketball 
You will refine the basic core skills 

needed to compete in a game of 

Basketball and further develop your 

game understanding through 

offensive and defensive tactics. 

 

Netball 
You will be securing and refining your 

skills on passing, footwork, shooting and 

positions, with further tactical 

knowledge and understanding. 

 

Handball 

You will develop and refine the key skills 

through throwing technique, blocking, catching 

and both attacking/defensive tactics. 

 

Football 
You will be further developing your 

skills through attacking and 

defending principals of play.  

 

Hockey 
Your lessons will look at the basic 

rules, handling, dribbling, passing and 

shooting. This will then be applied 

through games. 

Athletics 
You will start to develop and refine the key 

skills required to undertake a variety of track 

and field events whilst supporting your peers in 

their performance through key teaching points.  

 

Rounders 
You will start to apply 

your skills more 

consistently and develop 

tactical understanding of 

the sport.   

OAA   
In year 8, students will refine their  

communication and team work skills 

and perform these consistently under 

increasing time pressure. 

Tennis 
Your lessons will look at securing your various 

forehand & backhand strokes, serving and the 

tactical understanding of the game. 

 

Cricket 
Your lessons will look at securing our basic 

skills in batting, bowling, fielding and applying 

tactics within the game. 

 

Show Your Commitment 
How many can you complete?  

Try Your Best In All Lessons 

Bring Your PE Kit To All Lessons 

Achieve HP  In All Lessons 

Attend PE Extra-Curricular Clubs Each Term 

Represent TES In One Or More Sporting Fixture 

 

Respect & Friendship 

Inspiration 

Personal Excellence 

Determination 

Equality 

Fixtures Each Year 
Below Are The Fixtures TES Compete In Across The Year 

Badminton 

Athletics 

Cricket 

Basketball 

Handball 

Football 

Netball 

Badminton 

You will refine the basic serving 

skills and rules of badminton 

whilst developing knowledge of 

the main types of shot. 
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